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A Night Before ChristmasBluegrass 

‘Twas the night before Christmas
And all through the land
Every picker and grinner
Was joining a band.

 was tuning
His D-28

 so that
He wouldn’t be late.

Then  and
The  sang,
And the “ ”
In harmony rang.

The moon on the breast 
Of  the new-fallen snow
Showed a 
Past .

The ice up on 
Slowed up his pace,
But he kept on his course
With .

Then up on the roof
Such a racket began,
And right down the chimney
fell a fat, jolly man.

He was dressed all in red
from his head to his toe;
In his sack was a Bass,
In his hand was a bow.     

BIG SANDY

IN THE GRAVEL YARD

OLD JOE CLARK
RED HAIRED BOY

RED RIVER VALLEY

FOX ON THE RUN
MY CLINCH MOUNTAIN HOME

CRIPPLE CREEK

AMAZING GRACE

He struck up a beat
And with nary a scuffle
Soon had the band playing
The .

A 
Had made him quite merry,
And though he loved jamming,
Not long could he tarry.

The reindeer were restless
And pranced by the sleigh,
And the Bluegrassing Santa
Said “ .”

CHEROKEE SHUFFLE

WHISKEY BEFORE BREAKFAST

I’LL FLY AWAY

But we heard him exclaim
‘Ere he drove out of  sight:
“Happy Christmas to all.....
And play  all night!”
                         - Judy Sturgeon

BLUEGRASS

  

At the Hollands’ again
this year. Join us for
food, music and good
family fun, and we’ll

‘String’ in the New Year 
together!

    9315 Humble Camp Road
    Dickinson, Tx

 to Rick Kirkland
         281-488-2244

BABA NEW YEAR’S
 EVE PARTY!

RSVP



ANNE’S NOTES

About BABA
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The Bay Area Bluegrass Association (BABA) was organized in 1986 and incorporated in 1987 under the 
Texas Non-Profit Corporation Act. The primary purpose of BABA is to preserve, encourage, and promote 
Bluegrass and Bluegrass gospel music as an American art form. BABA promotes Bluegrass through 
being active in community events, fund raisers, festivals, and monthly shows. BABA is a 501(c)(3) tax 
deductible organization; see any Director for information. 

The monthly show is free to the public and features Bluegrass from the local and national scene. The 
stage show begins at 7:00 PM, but pickers are welcome to bring their instruments and come earlier to 
jam. Tasty, inexpensive food is available at the show, and there are raffles, door prizes, and Bluegrass 
merchandise for sale. This is a ‘no alcohol’ event, but there’s plenty of music and great family fun!

Proceeds from donations, sponsors, memberships, sales, and raffles are used to keep the doors open and 
the regular shows free to the public. They also maintain and replace sound equipment, storage, security, 
and incidental expenses of keeping the music playing. We thank you for your attendance, your 
generosity, and your love of the music. 2

Merry Christmas, Y'All!
We may not have a BABA meeting this month, but you will hopefully have a little time – or 
will take a little time – to sit back and enjoy the holiday season.  You know how a couple of 
minutes to check something out on YouTube end up taking, well, hours?? I've cut to the chase 
for you, having spent those couple of hours looking for a nice variety of videos, all 
performances (not just music with photos), old and new, famous and not-so-famous people. 

Hope you enjoy them.
Merry, Merry Christmas to all and a Very Happy New Year.
See you in January!

Bill Monroe – Christmas Time's a-Coming

Singleton Street – A Bluegrass Christmas

Bela Fleck & The Flecktones – Christmas Time & Lucy & Linus

Roland White – Silent Night

Earl Scruggs & Bluegrass All Stars – Jingle Bells

Samantha Casey & The Bluegrass Jam – Beautiful Star of Bethlehem

Gary “Biscuit” Davis – Crazy Christmas Banjo Medley

Bluegrass Gospel Band, Norway – Go Tell It on the Mountain

Ricky Skaggs & The Whites – Little Drummer Boy

Heather Berry & Dominion Grass – Back Home at Christmas Time

BABA Members & Friends - Tomball Bluegrass Christmas 2010

  

 

– Anne Hayden

http://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play;_ylt=A2KLqIILh7dQk28AHDz7w8QF;_ylu=X3oDMTBvbGgza2Q0BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDdmlkBHZ0aWQDVjExNg--?p=bluegrass+christmas+songs&vid=7e22ec66138a0c703dfdd0516d9c0a58&l=3%3A37&turl=http%3A%2F%2Fts1.mm.bing.net%2Fth%3Fid%3DV.4561994827694128%26pid%3D15.1&rurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DEXfBYXElPII&tit=%26quot%3BChristmas+Time%26%2339%3Bs+A%26%2339%3BComing%26quot%3B+by+Bill+Monroe&c=0&sigr=11ahl0jjd&&tt=b
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5Qw3UM9hQM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bey1gCBQ_r8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B3SQ1cQD4co
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YGuSRpg1EI8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xnAt0Nd9LQE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nyzIiERNclI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N73xuWAW0_A
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pNcxzF1d0W8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TaMLtgwLHAM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSuBRAmCyQA


R. Lynn's Rag

By R. Lynn Holbrook 8-Dec-2012 

(rlynnholbrook@gmail.com) 

____________________________

____________________________

How it's Made – Pierce Guitars

On the southern edge of Lake Jackson (Republic

 of Texas) in a quiet neighborhood lined with shade 

trees, you'll find a craftsman building high quality 

guitars by hand.  His name is Richey Pierce and as 

a long standing member of the Bay Area Bluegrass 

Association, I thought it would be interesting to 

profile his story in this month's column.

  

Richey and his lovely bride Lisa recently opened their 

home to me for an interview and I was able to learn 

more about his journey into the world of creating fine 

instruments.  It's a story that begins on a ranch in 

Carthage, Texas and winds its way through advanced 

degrees in chemistry… raising a family… hand crafting 

long rifles that run on black powder…keeping the faith… 

discovering bluegrass music… and joining the guild 

of instrument builders.

The Early Years

Speaking in a relaxed southern drawl – native to the piney woods – 

Richey told me he was born in Carthage, TX and grew up on a farm.  

Like most people living close to the land, Richey learned how to 

work with his hands at an early age and build things from whatever 

resources were available.  Although his father worked for the local

 post office, all of the family including his grandparents worked the 

land and raised cattle for extra income.  This environment allowed 

Richey to learn a variety of trade skills including mechanical repair, 

carpentry and wood working among other things.

Unfortunately, Richey lost his father in a car accident at an early age 

leaving him to spend a great deal of time with his grandparents.  In 

Richey's words he was mentored by a generation of people that 

survived the First World War, knew how to get things done, freely 

shared their opinions and were above all else – self sufficient.   In 

addition to learning basic trade skills on the farm, Richey's 

grandfather passed along blacksmith skills that would later prove 

valuable in the construction of black powder long rifles.   To this 

day, one of his most prized possessions is the old anvil salvaged 

from his grandfather's shop.

Richey's extended family encouraged him to pursue higher 

education and as such he enrolled in Southwestern University 

(Georgetown, TX) and graduated with degrees in biology and 

chemistry in 1976.   His original goal was to attend medical school 

and yet…. After serving an internship at the Methodist Emergency 

Room in Houston he opted for a different career path. 

Shifting course, Richey attended graduate school at North Texas 

University and finished with a PhD in organic chemistry. With this 

set of skills he went to work for Dow Chemical's research division 

in Lake Jackson in 1981 and is still serving the company after 31 

years.   While he enjoys working on pilot plants that will later scale 

to production – Richey is equally adept at building things in his 

home garage.   This includes long rifles, mandolins and guitars –

just to name a few things!

While attending Southwestern University in Georgetown, Richey 

met his future bride Lisa and they were later married while he was 

attending graduate school.  They raised two children including a 

daughter Susan - who now teaches in Sugarland – and a son Wesley

 – who works as a mechanical engineer for a firm in Austin.

Musical Background

Like many of us that play stringed instruments, Richey's musical 

career began in front of a piano keyboard.  We shared our common 

experience of visualizing things on a keyboard that we're trying to 

play on a fret board - a technique that Richey feels he's largely 

overcome (I can't say the same for myself as I'm always drawn back 

to the ivories).  Richey took formal piano lessons throughout grade 
th

school but abandoned the keyboard by 6  grade to focus on playing 

trumpet in middle school.  
Richey Pierce holding one of his hand built 

          guitars prior to our interview (continued on page 22)
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Karen & Marc McConnell

2850 PR 8335
Woodville, Texas 75979
 
(409) 283-3799
Fax (409) 283-2244

Triple Creek RV Music Park
Join us for Pickin' in the Pines!

http://www.triplecreekrv.com

Claire Lynch and the Claire Lynch Band
are coming to  park on 
Tickets to go on sale immediately; there are a limited
number at $10.00 each. Children 5 and under get free
admission. There will be an opening band, a Raffle of  a
Blueridge Guitar autographed and played by Claire, to
benefit the local Humane shelter. More info from:

Triple Creek RV March 16, 2013

BABA JANUARY 2013

BABA FEBRUARY 2013

(Flyer on page 25)

Johnnie Arolfo Civic Center
300 West Walker Street
League City, Tx 
Jamming starts @ 5PM
Stage shows start @ 7 PM

Johnnie Arolfo Civic Center
300 West Walker Street
League City, Tx 
Jamming starts @ 5PM
Stage shows start @ 7 PM

Saturday January 19th

The Brazos River Pickers.

, our stage will boast 

the talented performances of    
Also playing the stage for your enjoyment will be

Sabine River Bend

Saturday February 16th

www.hardroadtrio.com

Allen’s Landing.

, we are proud to 
present

  
Also playing the stage for your enjoyment 
will be

Steve Smith and the Hard Road Trio
        

Join us for an evening of  great music and family fun.
Kids are welcome; grinners as well as pickers can have
a great time at BABA. Come on down! 

No cover charge, but we ‘live or die’ by your generous 
donations. 

7
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Members' names are in alphabetical order 

Endowment Gift Members: 
Phil & Fern Deans, Lisa Maranto

Gold Club Members 
Don & Jan Clark, Mike & Pat Conwell, Ed & Ann Fitchard, J.B. & Nancy Graham, Gerry & Kim 
Herman, Lynn Holbrook, Rick & Shirley Kirkland, Darryl & Tina O'Bryant, Laney & Shannon 
Sims 
Membership in the Gold Club is payable annually. We thank you for your “extra” support.

BABA Lifetime Members: Brad & Dee Alford, Dave Aldrich, Scott & Diana Armstrong, 
Doris Arnett, Chris Bagley, Hubert & Shirley Brasseaux, Cara Cooke, Eric & Kim Corgey, Lyman & 
Annis Cox, Paul & Dana Cutts, Robert & Debi Duke, Bill & Joni Dusenbury, Harry Edwards, Ruth 
Evans, George Franklin, Jason & Alicia Fricke, Mike Fuller, 
John & Jean Gardner, Bill & Geri Gatlin, J.B. & Nancy Graham, Jim & Sharon Greenlee, Doris 
Grigg, Chuck & Mary Pat Gunn, Robert & Elizabeth Hasserd, Tom Harrison, 

Arvin & Sheryl Holland, Sammy & Ottie Holloway, Jan Johnston, Stan Jones, 
Paul & Linda Kerr, Pat Lomas, Ken & Wanda MacDonnell, Phil & Cecile Mathers, Paul & Madeline 
McKneely, Faber & Sandy McMullen, Patrick Milligan, Barbara Monroe, Charles & Ellen Orsburn, 
Mike Petitt, Bill & Glenna Pierpont, Norman Ponder, Billy Potts, Tony & Nema Redding, Karl Reid, 
Jack & Carol Ritter, Tom & Sandy Roberts, Jonathan & Kristine Samuell, Billy & Terry Schmidt, 
Jerry & Monica Scribner, Gordon Spaulding, O.K. & Sharon Stafford, Bob & Marilyn Taylor, James 
& Laura Taylor, Scott Teven, Don & Charlene Threlkeld, David Towery, Helen Vinson, Viola 
Wakefield, Larry Wenner, Paul Williams.

Ed & Becky Fryday, Paul & Lillie Futch,

Ron & Anne 
Hayden, 

A BIG BLUEGRASS THANKS!  to our members 

who help keep the music playing every month, and an extra shout out to those who have 
joined as Gold Club, Lifetime, Endowment and Foundation levels. We couldn’t do this
 without all of  you! 

PICK YOUR NEWS

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*****************************************************

*****************************************************
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Central Texas Bluegrass Association:  http://centraltexasbluegrass.org
West Texas Bluegrass/Traditional: http://www.westtexasbluegrasstraditionalmusicassociation.com

Texas Bluegrass Jams:  http://www.bluegrassmusicjams.com/jam-texas.html

                                 Travelling in Texas and need a bluegrass connection?

Foundation Member:
Ed Fryday

“Now Appearing” column for Bluegrass Unlimited will run in the February issue, and is for JAMS
or ONGOING appearences and ASSOCIATIONS only. Please note that this is not for the monthly
appearance calendar. 

 
Deadline for submissions is December 26th. Some examples of format:

          FIREBOX RESTAURANT: Show, Sun., 5 p.m., 539 Broad St., Hartford. Nick Novia,  
                   e-mail: blahblah@blahblah.com
             SOUTHEASTERN BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION: Various shows/events in Georgia. SEBA, 
                   P.O. Box 20286,  Atlanta, GA 30325, e-mail: yadayada@yada yada.org
  Submit to KIM YATES          pac@bluegrassmusic.org www.bluegrassmusic.org

Artist interviews with host Gracie Muldoon on WorldWideBluegrass.com on Sunday, Dec 23rd,
7:30 PM Central time, for Audie Blaylock.

You might want to give a listen to Ricky Scaggs’ latest album Music To My Ears. The tunes are
getting rave reviews, with admiration for a mix of  traditional and progressive music without 
pulling away from his bluegrass roots. Released 9/25/12 by Skaggs Family Records.

(from Cybergrass.com)

mailto:pac@bluegrassmusic.org
mailto:pac@bluegrassmusic.org


Individual Membership:  $35.00 annually  

You’ll become a member of the BABA family and support the free monthly shows & jams. You’ll receive the 

BABA Bulletin Newsletter monthly, admission to workshops at the monthly shows, admission to Bluegrass in the 

Park for BABA members & guest, updates about Bluegrass events in the area, discounts on some bluegrass 

shows in the area – as well as the satisfaction of supporting BABA and Bluegrass Music in Texas. 

Family Membership:  $50.00 annually  

You’ll become a member of the BABA family with all the benefits of the individual membership for you and your 

immediate family. You’ll support the free monthly shows & jams, receive the BABA Bulletin Newsletter monthly, 

get admission to workshops at the monthly shows and admission to Bluegrass in the Park for BABA members & 

guest, get updates about Bluegrass events in the area, discounts on some bluegrass shows in the area - and the 

satisfaction of supporting BABA and Bluegrass Music in Texas. 

Gold Club Membership Individual: $100.00 annually  

Get all the benefits of the individual membership, a Gold Club Membership Name Badge, & a BABA shirt for 

giving that extra support to the BABA family. You’ll become a member of the BABA family and support the free 

monthly shows & jams, receive the BABA Bulletin Newsletter monthly, get admission to workshops at the 

monthly shows, admission to Bluegrass in the Park for BABA members & guest, updates about Bluegrass events 

in the area, discounts on some bluegrass shows in the area - and the satisfaction of supporting BABA a little 

extra. 

Lifetime Member Individual: $350.00  

Get all the benefits of BABA membership for life! You’ll become a member of the BABA family and support the 

free monthly shows & jams, and receive the BABA Bulletin Newsletter monthly. You’ll get admission to 

workshops at the monthly shows, admission to Bluegrass in the Park for BABA members & guest, updates about 

Bluegrass events in the area, discounts on some bluegrass shows in the area - and the satisfaction of supporting 

BABA for life.  

Lifetime Member Family: $500.00  

Get all the benefits of BABA membership for life for you and your immediate family! You’ll become a member of 

the BABA family and support the free monthly shows & jams, and receive the BABA Bulletin Newsletter monthly. 

You’ll get admission to workshops at the monthly shows, admission to Bluegrass in the Park for BABA members 

& guest, updates about Bluegrass events in the area, discounts on some bluegrass shows in the area - and the 

satisfaction of supporting BABA for life.  

 Lifetime Gold Club Membership Individual:  $1000.00 

Get all the benefits of the individual membership, A Gold Club Membership Name Badge, A BABA shirt, and 

knowing that you are giving that extra support to the BABA family. You’ll become a member of the BABA family 

and support the free monthly shows & jams. You’ll receive the BABA Bulletin Newsletter monthly, admission to 

workshops at the monthly shows, admission to Bluegrass in the park for BABA members & guest, updates about 

Bluegrass events in the area, discounts on some bluegrass shows in the area -and the satisfaction of supporting 

BABA ‘above and beyond’.  

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

BABA Bulletin December 2012
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JOIN: at the show, or online 



LAST MONTH’S SHOW AND JAM...hope you 

didn’t miss it! We         our bands and volunteers.

BANDS

        STAGE SET UP: SLOW JAM:
Laney Sims 

PHOTOGRAPHS:
Travis Posey

KITCHEN:
Sheryl Holland,
The Kirklands 
& friends
Lee Ann Fau

RAFFLE DONATIONS:                    SOUND:

TABLE VOLUNTEERS:

    M.C.:MEMBERSHIP: WELCOME!
to our new members
WELCOME BACK!
to our renewing
friends, too

BABA BULLETIN:
Judy Sturgeon

BABA Bulletin December 2012

BABA puts on a stage show 
on the third Saturday of 
nearly every month.

Want to get your band on 
stage? Contact Rick Kirkland 
at 281-488-2244 and get 
details!

        
Roger Eklund
   Pat Patterson
         
               
                  

Sharon Stafford, Sheryl Holland

Anne Hayden

THE TROUBLE WITH LIFE IS THAT THERE’S NO BACKGROUND MUSIC.

O.K. Stafford
  Pat Patterson
    Roger Eklund
      

Shannon Sims, Sharon Stafford,
               Becky Fryday 
             

SETTING UP FOR YOU

THANKS TO THE STAFF!

11

   THE BLUEGRASS SOLUTION

         THE LONESTAR BLUEGRASS BAND

                TEXAS SKY

Arvin Holland
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PHOTOS from the  Show! Thanks to Travis PoseyNovember

12

http://baba123.smugmug.com/Music/Monthly-Show-Nov-2012

Richard D. Henry: Always a Star.

Show’s over.... until January!
  Look, I can place a bid on Ebay for 
a new banjo and jam at the same time.

Lonestar Bluegrass Band, a Texas
              bluegrass institution.

Are you SURE that guy’s a banker?
“MORE BANJO!”

Texas Sky - and listen to that
fiddler they brought along.

There’s a whole pile of  pickers
in the jam rooms. Come along!

There’s a whole lot of  talent in 
that lady........and what a voice!



The Ten Commandments of 

Jam Session Etiquette 

R. Lynn Holbrook 

 

Thou shalt… 

I. ask prior to joining a jam 

II. play in tune 

III. play in time with the unit 

IV. go around the circle giving all a chance to 

call a tune 

V. play softly unless taking a break 

VI. play very softly while figuring out the 

chord structure 

VII. not play during guitar breaks unless thou 

art the bass or mandolin (chopping) 

VIII. sing on pitch… or not at all 

IX. know the words to a tune thy calleth 

X. direct the instrument breaks to a tune thy 

calleth 

BABA Bulletin December 2012
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FOR SALE 

2005 Keystone Cougar 30 ft.  travel  trailer. One slide-out;  complete kitchen; sleeps 6; queen size bed; 

like new condition. Asking $14,000.  Bumper pull, can be pulled by ½ ton pickup. Call Stan Jones 281-

485-4625 and leave message. Perfect for bluegrass festivals. 

   

Swap-n-Shop:  - for musical instruments and  items related to bluegrass music .  

 

 

 

Stringing You Along......

SAVE YOUR RECEIPTS!
Don’t forget to bring us your
receipts from any League City
establishment where you shop
or eat on the day of  the BABA 
show! If  you make your pur-
chase on the way home, bring
the receipt to the next show. Put 
your name and zip code on the 
back (and the shop name if  it’s 
not on the receipt) and drop it 
into the BABA raffle jar.   
Your shopping in League City 
helps promote BABA, and you
could win a raffle prize for your 
effort!

   

BABA Bulletin December 2012
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VERY PUNNY......

I know a guy who’s addicted to brake fluid. 
He says he can stop any time.

I changed my iPod’s name to ‘Titanic’. 
It’s syncing now.

I did a theatrical performance about puns. It’s a
play on words. 
                                      

I’m reading a book about anti-gravity. I can’t put
it down.

When chemists die, they barium.

Thanks (I think...) to Sandy Jones
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You got a recipe for BBQ. For chili. You got a recipe for  some stick-to-the-ribs soup. 
What are we missing?  DESSERT!  Here’s a recipe from the Kirkland Family Files.
You know the Kirklands......the ones that have been running the Kitchen Table at the
BABA shows lately?  M’mmmm M’MMM GOOD!  Try this; call me in time for dinner.

1991 – 1994? Rich & Taylor J.D. Crowe 5 string banjo with a
Kulesh 10 hole tone ring, Purcell submerged wood bridge, and 
hard case. Very good condition. Professionally set up 
by Wil Huckabay. Asking $2,000 O.B.O.
 
Thank you,
 
Tim Martin

P: 281.471.0107 
C: 281.904.8348
F: 281.471.0162

SWAP ‘N’ SHOP-PORTUNITY

Show your banjo player how
much you love him/her!
Just in time for Christmas...

CARROT CAKE  

This recipe was given to me by my mother Viola (Collins) Hopkins. I hope you enjoy it and continue 
to pass it down to your friends and family.
                                                                                                                      Shirley (Hopkins) Kirkland
                                                                                                                       
2 Cups Sugar
2 Cups Plain Flour
1 ½ Cups Wesson Oil
2 Teaspoons Baking Soda
2 ½ Teaspoons Cinnamon
4 Eggs
3 Cups Carrots (Grated)

      Combine all together. Mix thoroughly. Makes 3 Layers. Bake for 35 minutes
      @ 350°. Let cool before frosting.

Frosting

8 oz. Cream Cheese (Room Temperature)
One 16 oz. Box Powdered Sugar (or 16 oz. bag)
2/3 Stick of  Margarine (Room Temperature)
1 Cup Chopped Pecans
2 Teaspoons Vanilla

      Mix Cream Cheese and Margarine together until smooth. Add Powdered Sugar, Vanilla and Nuts.
      Mix until creamy. Spread on cool cake.
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Austin Colony 
George Franklin 979-417-1280 
george.franklin.b33k@statefarm.com 
Lynn Holbrook 281-486-0657 
lhollbroo@cisco.com 
Before Electricity 
Tom Roberts 713-863-7351 
Brazos River Pickers 

Anna Beavers 281-344-0601 
anna@brazosriverpickers.com 
Buffalo Nickel Bluegrass Band 
Laney Sims 281-242-2383 
laneysims@windstream.net 
Cypress Creek 
Jimmy Pike 713-202-9441 
jlpike1@msn.com 
Cypress Ramblers 
Bill Sincler 713-481-1747 
bill77429@comcast.net 
Greer Family Band 
Lawrence Greer 979-289-9936 
lfgreer@juno.com 
greerfamilyband.com 
Greg English 
830-387-9156 
genglish43@gmail.com 
https://sites.google.com/site/gregenglish43/ 

Laughing Lizards String Band 
Steve Bing 832-433-7914 
stevebingmusic@aol.com 
www.laughinglizardsband.com 
LoneStar Bluegrass Band 
Chris Hirsch 281-491-1680 
chirsch@alltel.net 
www.lonestarbluegrassband.com 
Manchaca All Stars 
Buck Buchanan 512-282-2756 
Cara Cooke 512-280-9104  
manchacaallstars@email.com 
Pine Island Station 
Gary Carter 936-520-2952 
j9carter01@gmail.com 
www.pineislandstation.com 
Hallie Reeves 
Solo Fiddle & Violin Performances 
or with Accompaniment 
713-477-2730 
hallie.reeves@yahoo.com 
Pet Rooster 
Jay Richardson 979-297-2709 
Jay@petrooster.com 
www.petrooster.com 
Shadetree Bluegrass Band 
Ken MacDonnell 281-693-0391 

Southern Style 
Rick Kirkland 281-488-2244 
crk5820@msn.com 
Arvin Holland 713-305-5957 
aholland@texasairservices.com 
Texas Harmony 
Becky Goodwin 281-787-1124 
bluegrassbecky1@aol.com 
The Bluegrass Solution 
Richard Henry 713-937-4253 
Michael Fuller 713-880-2188 
mike@fullersguitar.com 
www.thebluegrasssolution.com 
White Dove 
Glen Beaubouef 832-289-7895 
www.wdgospel.com 
Buddy & Tina Wright Group 
Pat Wright 
buddyandtina@earthlink.net 
www.buddyandtina.com 
8 The BABA Bulletin April 2012 

TALENT INDEX

List your band in the BABA talent 
index. At least one band member 
must be a BABA member. Your 
annual $35 membership includes a
subscription to the BABA Bulletin
and supports the association and 
the music! Give us a hand; we’ll 
help find you some fans.

16

Cyber Shopper Alert!
Do you have a tough time finding
just the right gift for your musician?
I found this site when I was looking
for sterling silver music charms to 
add to a bracelet. They have a ton of
cool music stuff  besides the charms, 
with apparel, mugs, jewelry, cases,
instruments, accessories... on and on. 

They have something for everyone
who ever cared about music. But be
careful, this site can be addictive!

    Strum Hollow Acoustic Music
        http://StrumHollow.com

(There’s no “www.” in it) ....  Judy
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TO ALL FUDDRUCKER’S JAMMERS:
If  you like the Fudd’s jams but haven’t been getting your 
monthly email reminder, shoot us an email request at:
bayareabluegrass2@aol.com. If  you’d like to be added to 
the list, just let us know!

Join us at Fuddrucker’s, NASA Parkway, on the FIRST
TUESDAY of  every month for dinner and jamming.
Turn in a BABA ‘coupon’ and we will receive a percentage
of  your food and drink purchase price as a donation from 
Fudd’s. Great food, great friends, great bluegrass....how
good can it get?! See Rick Kirkland for a coupon at the Jam.

 
BLUEGRASS RADIO WAVES AND INTERNET SITES
KNES - FM 99.1 Sun 2-5 PM Fairfield, Carl Conkling
KEOS - FM 89.1 Tues 7-9 PM College Station, John Roths
KPFT - FM 90.1 Sun 4-6 PM Houston, Chris Hirsch
KUT - FM 90.5 Sat. 8 AM-2 PM Austin Don Foster/Ed Miller
KVLU - FM 91.3 Sat. 7-9 PM Beaumont
KOOP - FM 91.7 Sun. 10-11 AM Austin Keith Davis/Rod Moog
KKUS - FM 104.1 Sat. 9-10 AM Tyler Dave Rousseau
KSHN - FM 99.9 Sat. 8:30-10:30 PM Liberty Roy Bennett
KSYM-FM 90.1 Sun. Noon-2 PM San Antonio Hank Harrison
KJIC-FM 90.5 Sat.&Sun. 6AM & 6 PM Houston Believers Bluegrass
KAMU-FM 90.9 Sat. 7-8PM College Station Dave Higgs (Nashville)
www.bayareabluegrass.org www.southwestbluegrassclub.org
www.sabinebluegrass.com www.wiredin.cc

              
               

The BABA Bulletin would like feedback and Bluegrass articles from our readers. Tidbits or articles can be:
an amusing quote; reviews of festivals or music conventions; behind-the-scenes reports of bands; technical; RV 
and campground reviews; anything that you feel would be of interest to Bluegrass enthusiasts. Articles can span 
more than one issue, and full credit will be given. Original, uncopyrighted work only, please and thank you!
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Anton “Tony” Ullrich

is celebrating 40 years (1972 - 2012) of  teaching folks in the 
     greater Houston area to play Bluegrass style banjo.

    Your private banjo lessons begin with an introduction to BanjerTab’s
unique approach to creating syncopation (that ‘ahead of  the beat’ bounce)
that you hear in the recordings of  the first generation greats, who had no
other form of  learning than creating their banjo style ‘as they went.’
     Once you’re familiar with BanjerTab, choose the area of  playing you
want to focus on: Scruggs style, full-chord back-up, mid-neck / high-neck
picking, melodic style (fiddle tunes /back-up), or specific songs you have 
always wanted to play.
     The expertise gained through 52 years of  playing and 40 years of  teaching is available
to you now. Choose videotape lessons or come for private lessons in Houston.
     Call 713-785-6655 or fax 713-532-6655

Authorized Deering Banjo Dealer
     Home of the Texas Banjo

anton@banjerproductions.com
      www.5stringbanjer.com

 hickoryhollow.com 

 

 101 Heights Blvd. 8038 Fallbrook Dr. 18535 FM 1488 

 Houston, TX 77007 Hou ston, T X 770 64 Mag noli a, TX  77355 
 713.869.6300 281 .469. 5323 281 .356. 7885 
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Dear Bluegrass fans: I am willing to meet you and/or interested person at location agreeable to all.  Thank you 

for your help.  Here’s my contact info: 

Rose Bundick  Cell phone: 817-304-0450   or call Rick Kirkland 281-488-2244 for more detail on the 

instruments. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

GUITAR #1 Made by Rose’s Dad.  Has initials WFM inlaid. Needs some repair.  Am willing to consider any offer. 

Guitar #2  Made by Rose’s Dad.  Star inlaid.  Same as other, will consider any offer. 

Dulcimer Has tag with $420 and recommends “light “ string set-up.  Has inlaid single rose stem. Has nice case.  

Asking $350 for instrument and case.  

Mandolin #1 Made by Rose’s Dad.  Will consider offer. 

Mandolin #4 Kentucky. Asking $250. 

Violin/fiddle Made in China.  Asking $50.00 

GUITAR 1

GUITAR 2

FIDDLE FRONT AND BACK

KENTUCKY MANDO
FRONT & BACK

MANDO 1 FRONT

MANDO 1 BACK

SWAP
       ‘N’  
          SHOP!!
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Advertise
   here!!

ADVERTISING RATES
        Business Cards
        $50 per year
        $5 per issue
        Quarter Page
        $75 per year
        $10 per issue
        Half  Page
        $150 per year
        $15 per issue
        Full Page
        $300 per year
        $30 per issue

                  
      JOKE OF THE MONTH

Q: How do you get a redhead’s
     mood to change?

A: Wait ten seconds.

REDHEAD 

SIGNS & GRAPHICS

409-945-SIGN

 

 

 

 

 

Hello, employment agency?
There’s been a mistake....
I asked for ELVES!

Thanks to Sandy Jones

Articles are the
opinion of  the 
writer, and do
not reflect the
opinions of  the
Board or of  the
Association.

EVER WONDER ...

Why the sun lightens our hair, but darkens our skin?

Why  can't women put on mascara with their mouth closed?

Why don't you ever see the headline 'Psychic Wins Lottery'?

Why is 'abbreviated' such a long word?

Why is it that doctors call what they do 'practice'?

Why is lemon juice made with artificial flavoring, and dish washing 
liquid made with real lemons?

Why is the man who invests all your money called a BROKER?

Why is the time of day with the slowest traffic called rush hour?

Why isn't there mouse-flavored cat food?

Why didn't Noah swat those two mosquitoes?



Note - Please send additions, deletions or corrections to the editor.  
Mondays  
 
 
Cypress, TX - St. Aidan’s Episcopal Church, 13131 Fry Road, 7-9:30 PM, tonynema@earthlink.net, 281-373-1777  
Thursdays  
Spring, TX - Ron Hayden’s house, 22703 Bayleaf Drive, 5:30PM, rhayden7@gmailcom, 281-353-3531  
Groves, TX - Allie Morvent’s House, 7119 Howe, 7PM, (409) 962-5236  
Fridays  
Manchaca, TX - Fire Hall, FM 1626 (1 Mi. W. of Manchaca Rd). 7PM Show (512) 282-3600.  
Dickinson, TX, - Dickinson BBQ, 2111 FM 517 E, 7-9PM, (281) 534-2500  
Sundays  
Austin, TX - Artz Ribhouse, 2330 S. Lamar 2-5 PM. (512) 442-8283, or 272-9673.  
1st Tuesdays  
Nassau Bay, TX – Jam at Fuddruckers, 2040 NASA Pkwy. (281) 993-1620  
1st Friday  
Carthage, TX - Town Square, 6:30PM (903) 678-3857  
Saturdays  
Alvin, TX - Texas Opry, 1720 Sealy. Admission charged. (281) 432- 2942  
Mauriceville, TX - Tuffy’s, Bayou Country Grass, 6:30 - 8:30PM  
1st Saturday  
Henderson, TX - Odd Fellows Hall, 6PM (903) 889-2783 or 566-6650  
Needville, TX – Brazos River Pickers puts on a free concert from 6:00 – 8:00 PM at Brazos Bend State Park in the amphitheater. Usual State 
Park entry fees apply. (281) 344-0601, www.brazosriverpickes.com  
Pearl, TX — 15 miles west of Gatesville, 7 miles south of US 84 on FM183, pearlbluegrass.com  
Montgomery, TX—Downtown Montgomery, 10 AM—2pm, 936-597-5002  
2nd Saturday  
Tomball, TX – Oklahoma Community Ctr., Conroe-Huffsmith Rd. off FM 2978, 4 PM Jam/6 PM Show, (281) 850-1413  
Houston, TX - West University Community Building, 6104 Auden. 7:30 PM Admission, not always bluegrass, Houston Folklore Society (281) 
347-3235  
Huntington, TX - Volunteer Fire Dept, Main & Pecan. 5 PM Food and Jam & 6 PM Show (409) 422-3562 or 632-5393, or 897-3109.  
Deer Park, TX, - Troy’s Music Shop, 4005 Center St., 11 AM – 3 PM  
Fayetteville, TX—info@texaspickinpark.com, www.texaspickinpark.com, 6PM  
3rd Saturday  
Harwood, TX - Community Center, 2 PM Jam/5:30 PM Pot Luck Supper (512) 648-4728  
Houston, TX - Woodland Christian Church, 607 Rogers, North Harris County Dulcimer Society. 3 – 6 PM.  
League City -Civic Center, 300 Walker. BAY AREA BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION. 5 PM Jam/7 PM Show, (713) 249-2986  
Marshall, TX - Lions Community Center, Poplar St. 7 PM Show, (903) 935-7023  
Minden, TX - Community Center, 5:30 PM, (903) 657-3320  
Sulpher Springs, TX. (Oct - March) - 400 Como St. (903) 885-4078 or 885-7063  
4th Saturday  
Beaumont, TX - Rosedale Baptist Church, 7110 Concord, (409) 866-0848, SE Texas Dulcimer Friends  
Sacul, TX - Opry House, Hwy. 204 (25 mi. SE of Jacksonville), 6:30 PM, (903) 586-8484 or (409) 326-4544  
Bellville, TX - Coushatte RV Ranch, Spring Creek Bluegrass Club, 4 PM Jam/6 PM Show (Jan. thru Sept. (979) 865-5250  
Whitewright, TX - Opry House, 7 PM, (903) 364-2539  
Walker, LA - Old South Jamboree, U.S. Hwy. 190, (504) 664-3630  
Deer Park, TX – Troy’s Music Shop, 4005 Center St., 11 AM – 3 PM  
Cypress/Tomball Area - Bluegrass Jam, Kleb Woods Nature Center, Mueschke & Draper Rd., (281) 373-1777, tn.blugrasjam@earthlink.net  
5th Saturday  
Huntington, TX - Volunteer Fire Dept., Main & Pecan, 6 PM Show (409) 897-3109 or 632-5393 or 422-3562  
3rd Sunday  
Grapevine, TX - Founders Building, 701 S. Main St,, 12-5:00 PM, (817) 275-3104  

MONTHLY JAMS & SHOWS
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Help us keep the
Civic Center: by helping 
us keep it clean!
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Note: please send an email with additions, corrections, and 
deletions to the editor at bayareabluegrass2@aol.com

CANCELLED, AT LEAST FOR THE SUMMER.

Mondays

VACANCY!!! Do you have a jam we can add here? Do you know of  any? Or if  any of  these have quit?
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Bluegrass Night in League City

Featuring: Saltgrass
Also Playing: Southern Style and Pet Rooster
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Beatle Mania was sweeping the nation during 

Richey's middle school years and like many 

people his age – he was drawn to the guitar to 

learn the popular tunes of the period.   He 

continued playing throughout college and after 

receiving a new guitar from his wife – as a 

wedding present – they focused on playing 

gospel and praise music in their local church.

During the mid 1990's Richey was introduced 

to bluegrass music through a couple of friends 

in his church congregation.  No strangers to our 

association (BABA) these friends were none

other than George Franklin and Greg English.   

While working on an Emmaus® weekend, 

George loaned Richey a mandolin and the die 

was cast.

From the beginning, Richey said that Bluegrass 

music resonated with him and the structure of the 

tunes made sense.  More importantly, the ability of 

beginners and experienced musicians to participate

in one group held great appeal. 

 

After gaining proficiency on the mandolin Richey 

joined talents with George Franklin, Greg English 

and Richard Rimato to form the Crystal River band.   

This group performed a variety of bluegrass, gospel 

music and cowboy tunes at various locations in 

Brazoria County until Greg moved away from the 

area in 2005.

It was at this juncture that I first met Richey through 

Alan Lambert and George Franklin as we initially 

formed the Austin Colony band.   Richey was our 

mandolin and fiddle player up until 2008 at which 

time he decided to leave the group and devote all 

of his “music time” to building fine instruments.

R. Lynn’s Rag   (continued from page 3)

The original Austin Colony Band with Richey 

Pierce (far right) on Mandolin

In addition to being a fine mandolin player, Richey took up the 

fiddle in the early 2000's after borrowing one from a friend of his 

daughter.   After a few lessons from the likes of Randy Powell he 

was on his way and still plays from time to time.

Performers that have influenced Richey on the mandolin include 

Ricky Skaggs, Tim O'Brien and Bill Monroe.  He indicated the 

styling's of the “Big Mon” were somewhat of an acquired taste 

and yet he fully appreciates the innovation the man brought to 

the instrument during that period of history.   Favorite bands 

include Hot Rize, Ricky Skaggs and Kentucky Thunder, Alison 

Krauss and Union Station and The Del McCoury Band.

Craftsman Background

As mentioned previously, Richey began working with tools at a 

young age on the family farm in Carthage, TX.  At the age of 

nine, he was introduced to competitive shooting at matches 

conducted by the National Rifle Association.  Through this 

shooting sport, Richey was exposed to the world of antique 

firearms and developed an interest in building “match grade”

rifles.

He built his first Kentucky long rifle from a kit while attending 

college and discovered it was a way to combine his passion for 

shooting with his skills for building.  In time, he connected with 

the National Muzzle Loading Rifle Association and was able to 

network with other builders (bear in mind… this was prior to the 

Internet!) to hone his craft.  Richey completed his first long rifle 

from scratch while attending graduate school and eventually 

gained recognition among his peers for firearms that were both 

accurate and authentic to the period.

Many of the skills Richey developed while building flintlock and 

percussion lock rifles carried forward to instrument construction.  

Building firearms accurate to the period required the use of 

traditional tools (think – no electric motors!), forge welding, 

forging rifle components, carving wood and engraving brass 

among other things.

It's interesting to note that black powder long rifles could be
th made entirely by hand in a frontier setting during the 18  and 

th19  century.  After mastering the construction of long rifles, it's 

little wonder that Richey can solve a variety of problems and 

build fine instruments with whatever materials are on hand!  At 

the time of this writing, Richey has not built a custom rifle in 

over two years and is now focused on building high quality 

acoustic guitars.

next 
page...
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Instrument Building

During the holiday season of 1997, Santa apparently 

stuffed Richey's stocking with a dreadnought guitar 

kit from the Stewart-McDonald Company.  After 

assembling a fine sounding guitar, he decided to 

explore building acoustic instruments from scratch 

and started with flat top mandolins.

In true East Texas fashion, he simply traced the 

outline of a commercial A-model mandolin and started 

building an instrument with materials on hand.   

Without a set of plans to guide his effort, Richey 

quickly discovered the value of bracing the flat top 

of a stringed instrument!   Through a process of trial 

and error – after having several tops cave in – he 

developed a bracing pattern for his mandolins that 

provided both strength and volume. 

Richey pictured tuning one of his hand crafted 

                  flat top mandolins

After initial experimentation with mandolins, Richey 

decided to start building guitars on a full time basis 

during 2008.  Drawing inspiration from pre-war 

Martin Herringbones and D-18s, he set out to create a 

prototype that would incorporate some of his own ideas 

about materials, bracing and construction. Once 

complete, Richey invited other musicians and luthiers 

to critique his guitar so as to refine the design.

Of particular note was feedback from legendary 

builder Tom Ellis regarding the use of a laminate 

trimmer for binding and inlay work versus the more 

common Dremel tool with a router base.  The bit of the 

former will not drift as the density of the wood grain 

varies thereby making a more perfect line or circle, as the 

case may be.  Musicians providing feedback to Richey 

on his prototype included Orrin Star, Bobby Nichols, 

Randy Powell and Chris Bagley among others. 

Incorporating this feedback into his design, Richey's next 

goal was to replicate the prototype on a consistent basis.   

To that end he created tooling, jigs and fixtures to produce 

three identical guitars for further evaluation.   As before, he 

sought feedback from builders and players on these early 

production models to refine his design, materials and 

construction techniques.   To the point that Richey now feels 

his basic pattern for a dreadnought guitar is dialed in and 

ready for production at some point in the future.

A fixture created by Richey for gluing guitar backs 

              and tops onto preformed sides

Similar to constructing long rifles, Richey set out to build 

his guitars completely from scratch including the body, 

neck, fret board, inlays, saddle, bridge and nut.   This only 

leaves a handful of purchased components such as the 

tuners, pick guard and bridge pins although it wouldn't 

surprise me if he tried making these parts in the future!

In terms of materials, he prefers to use either Adirondack 

spruce or red spruce for his tops (versus Sitka spruce used 

in post-war construction) with mahogany or rosewood for 

the backs and sides.  Richey thinks the tone produced by the

mahogany is clear and clean allowing more of the 

fundamentals to come through whereas the rosewood has 

more overtones producing a sound that is fuller.   While this 

is largely a matter of personal preference he can build with 

either material depending on a customer's desire.

(continued on next page....)
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Shown here are two complete bodies, three 

mahogany necks at various stages of 

construction, two fret boards (Texas ebony and  

regular ebony) and Adirondack spruce strips

used for scalloped bracing

It's interesting to note that Richey sources much of 

his building material from local hardwood suppliers 

versus companies that furnish instrument wood.   

For example, he usually obtains the mahogany used 

for construction of his necks and backs from Clark's 

Hardwood in The Heights (Houston) or the Fine 

Lumber Company located in Austin.   He often 

enlists the help of his bride Lisa to locate nice 

sections of quarter sawn wood and then re-saws the

material to make the components for his guitars.  

Likewise, Richey sources both Texas ebony and 

traditional ebony from these local suppliers.

The spruce used for construction of the tops and 

bracing is more of a specialty item and Richey has 

established a relationship with Old Standard Wood 

located in Fulton, Missouri for obtaining Adirondack 

red spruce for his guitars.   This company is well 

known in the circle of instrument builders as they 

supply material to all of the large manufacturers 

including CF Martin, Taylor, Gibson, Guild, Collings 

and Santa Cruz to name a few.   It's only a matter of 

time before they add “Pierce Guitars” as a recognized 

builder on the home page of their web site, in my 

opinion!

Similar to the tops and bracing, Richey obtains the 

rosewood for his backs and sides from Allied 

Lutherie and indicated this material is getting 

more difficult to find.

Rounding out the bill of materials, Richey obtains 

manufactured components such as tuners, fret wire, 

bindings, saddle/nut material and bridge pins from 

companies such as Stewart-MacDonald (simply 

known as “StewMac” to builders).   This also includes 

glue, finishing materials and many of the specialty tools required 

for hand building fine acoustic instruments.

With regard to construction Richey uses a variety of home built jigs, 

fixtures and tooling to create a finished guitar that is consistent and 

of high quality.  He prefers to use hot, hide glue for assembly – 

including fret wire installation – as this simplifies future work on 

the instrument if required.   Having done a bit of fret work myself I 

was interested to learn Richey's technique for installing and leveling

his fingerboards.

Starting with a pre-cut piece of ebony, he uses a fixture with a table 

saw to carefully cut slots for the fret wire.   Next, he levels the fret 

board with a straight edge prior to gluing it to a mahogany neck that 

has been shaped and sanded.   At this point he installs the fret wire 

using hot glue and dresses the tops and ends once the glue is set.  

With respect to adjusting the instrument, Richey sets the relief of the 
thneck (slight inward bow) to about 0.005” to 0.006” over the 7  fret 

thusing a straight edge.  Final string height over the 12  fret is set to 
st

about 0.090” (high E) and 0.105” (low E) while height over the 1  

fret is adjusted to 0.016” (high E) and 0.022” (low E).

I was amazed to learn that Richey applies his finishing materials 

(stains, sealer and lacquer) in open air without the use of a paint 

booth or climate controlled environment.   He makes slight 

adjustments in the lacquer depending on the weather conditions and 

produces a beautiful, hand rubbed finish on all of his guitars.

Since taking up bluegrass music over thirty years ago, I've had the 

opportunity to play many fine guitars over the years including a 

1939 pre-war Martin Herringbone owned by a good friend and I'm 

also very fond of my Martin HD-28V.  

During the course of interviewing Richey for this article, he let me 

play one of his dreadnaughts and in my opinion the tone and 

frequency range of the instrument matched both of these 

benchmarks.   In addition, the instrument produced a great low end 

and the frequencies are well balanced across the range.   That is…. 

The low, middle and high frequencies are well matched with no 

particular part of the range louder than others.

I've also attended several jam sessions with Richey where his guitars 

are being played by top musicians that are very impressed with the

instrument's tone, range and clarity....to the point that orders were 

placed that evening!

At this point in time, Richey is looking to build guitars at his own 

pace until he retires from his current job with Dow Chemical.   

Looking towards the future he is interested in developing and 

growing a business around custom guitar building and has begun 

work on a web site to showcase his work.   Although the site is 

under construction, you might want to periodically check the URL 

 

(keep going, next page.....)
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from time to time if you're interested in learning 

more about his work:

              

In the meantime, you can contact him via Email at 

                 

to find out more about pricing and lead times.

Within the Bay Area Bluegrass Association, we are 

fortunate to have several instrument builders including 

our president Rick Kirkland, a founding father of the 

club Dale Mitchell and of course Richey Pierce.  

You can often find Richey jamming in the hallways 

at a BABA show and I would encourage you to introduce 

yourself and play one of his hand crafted instruments.  

I've no doubt that you will be impressed and might even 

place your name on a waiting list for one of his creations!

Keep the faith and keep on picking – Robert Lynn… 

http://www.pierceguitars.com

info@pierceguitars.com

ONLY IN TEXAS.........

Love  the sun?

Just  Texas

Sun  City, Texas 78628 
Sunrise, Texas 76661 
Sunset, Texas  76270 
Sundown, Texas 79372 
Sunray, Texas 79086 
Sunny  Side,  Texas 77423 

Bacon,  Texas 76301 
Noodle, Texas 79536 
Oatmeal, Texas 78605  
Turkey, Texas 79261 
Trout, Texas 75789 
Sugar Land,  Texas 77479 
Salty, Texas 76567 
Rice, Texas 75155  
Pearland, Texas 77581 
Orange, Texas 77630 
And top  it off with: 
Sweetwater, Texas 79556 

 

Pep,  Texas 79353
Smiley , Texas 78159   
Paradise,  Texas 76073 
Rainbow, Texas 76077 
Sweet Home, Texas 77987  
Comfort , Texas 78013   
Friendship, Texas  76530 

Want  something to eat?

Why  travel to other cities?
Texas has them  all!

For  the kids... 

Detroit,  Texas 75436 
Cleveland, Texas 75436 
Colorado City, Texas  79512 
Denver City, Texas 79323 
Klondike, Texas  75448
Pittsburg , Texas 75686
Newark , Texas  76071
Nevada, Texas 75173 
Memphis, Texas 79245 
Miami,  Texas 79059 
Boston, Texas 75570 
Santa Fe, Texas 77517  
Tennessee Colony, Texas 75861 
Reno, Texas 75462  
Pasadena, Texas 77506 
Columbus, Texas 78934

Athens  , Texas 75751   
Canadian, Texas 79014 
China ,  Texas 77613 
Dublin , Texas 76446
Egypt, Texas 77436  
Ireland, Texas 76538 
Italy, Texas 76538 
Turkey,  Texas 79261 
London, Texas 76854 
New London, Texas 75682  
Paris, Texas 75460 
Palestine, Texas 75801

Kermit,  Texas 79745 
Elmo, Texas 75118 
Nemo, Texas 76070  
Tarzan, Texas 79783 
Winnie, Texas 77665 
Sylvester,  Texas 79560 

Frognot,  Texas 75424 
Bigfoot, Texas 78005 
Hogeye, Texas 75423  
Cactus, Texas 79013 
Notrees, Texas 79759 
Best, Texas  76932 
Veribest, Texas 76886 
Kickapoo, Texas 75763  
Dime Box, Texas 77853 
Old Dime Box, Texas 77853  
Telephone, Texas 75488 
Telegraph, Texas 76883  
Whiteface, Texas 79379 
Twitty, Texas 79079  
  
  

Feel  like traveling outside 
the country?

Other  city names in Texas,
to make you smile...... 

Contributed by Mandy Jones....thanks!

Well, you made it to the end. Thanks for a great year, have a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from
your friends at Bay Area Bluegrass Association. See you next year!   www.bayareabluegrass.org

http://www.pierceguitars.com
mailto:info@pierceguitars.com
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